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This assembly will help you to introduce the topic
of Antarctica to your students, and start a
conversation about our role in her future.

We are all connected.

Human activity - like burning fossil fuels, cutting
down forests, polluting air and water, and over-
relying on single use plastic - is harming wildlife
and damaging ecosystems around the world.

Even though Antarctica may feel far away, our
actions are affecting her. Scientists have warned
that Antarctica’s largest glacier may have just 5
years left until it breaks apart , raising sea levels
by 2 - 10 ft in centuries to come. 

 But with no humans living there full-time, who will
protect her? 

We are Antarctica.

Reboot the Future have teamed up with Jack
Harries and Earthrise Studio on a campaign which
invites you to reimagine your position as part of
Earth's great ecosystem. 

Through a combination of film and conversation,
explore your connection with Antarctica and the
wider natural world, and help to create a roadmap
for a better future. 

Use this assembly and accompanying resources
to kickstart the conversation with your students.



THE FILM

SLIDE 1

1st December is Antarctica Day, which is celebrated on the anniversary of
the signing of the Antarctic Treaty in 1959.

In 1959, several countries were disagreeing, and even fighting, over who
had the right to own Antarctica, and there were fears that the continent
would be used to host military bases, or for nuclear testing.

In the beginning, the treaty was signed by 12 countries who had staked
claims to Antarctica, and who had scientists working there, including
Argentina, the UK, Australia and Japan.

Since then, the treaty has been signed by 55 nations representing more
than two-thirds of the world's human population.

SLIDE 2

The treaty preserves Antarctica as an area to be used for peaceful
purposes only - dedicated to science and nature, and kept free from war,
nuclear tests or radioactive waste.

In the years since the treaty was signed, it has been recognised as one of
the most successful examples of peaceful cooperation in the world -
unique in the way it brings together so many countries to protect our
shared natural environment. 

THE SLIDES

WE ARE ANTARCTICA ASSEMBLY

This assembly can be delivered by an individual, or can be
divided up to be delivered by a group of students.

You will need:

THE SCRIPT

Print a copy of the
script below.
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ASSEMBLY SCRIPT

https://vimeo.com/766132413/1306e1aaab
https://vimeo.com/766132413/1306e1aaab
https://vimeo.com/766132413/1306e1aaab
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1POjgTjBE0FQR3pzmjQBKG-seBY2uT1Mk6vL7hrPZHw8/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1POjgTjBE0FQR3pzmjQBKG-seBY2uT1Mk6vL7hrPZHw8/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1POjgTjBE0FQR3pzmjQBKG-seBY2uT1Mk6vL7hrPZHw8/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1POjgTjBE0FQR3pzmjQBKG-seBY2uT1Mk6vL7hrPZHw8/edit?usp=share_link


SLIDE 3

But what is Antarctica actually like? And why did so many people come
together to protect this uninhabitable continent?

In March 2022, YouTuber and climate activist Jack Harries visited
Antarctica. Here’s what he saw…

Play film (5 minutes)

https://vimeo.com/766132413/1306e1aaab

SLIDE 4

Even though Antarctica may feel far away, this frozen continent has a big
impact on our lives. Antarctica plays a really important role in keeping
global temperatures cool and reducing carbon levels in the air. 

Antarctica is covered in ice - which is great at reflecting large amounts of
heat from the sun away from our planet. The ocean around Antarctica is
really good at absorbing carbon and actually pushes a conveyor belt of
warm ocean water around the world.

But, just as when the Antarctic Treaty was originally signed, human
actions are putting this frozen continent at risk.When we burn fossil fuels
to warm our homes, power our cars, and provide energy, they release
gases which stay in our atmosphere, trapping the heat from the sun and
causing the planet to heat up.

These warming temperatures are causing the ice in Antarctica to melt
more quickly, and scientists have warned that Antarctica’s largest glacier
may have just 5 years left until it breaks apart.

SLIDE 5

The melting ice is impacting the animals that live in Antarctica, as it’s
where many of them live, breed, and eat. Animals like krill, fish and
penguins are having to migrate to find new homes where there is enough
to eat, and where the ice is stable enough to look after their eggs and
chicks.

But it’s not just those living in Antarctica that are affected.

When the ice in Antarctica melts into the sea, the melt water warms up
and expands, and this raises sea levels. As global temperatures increase
and sea levels rise, this results in more extreme weather events around
the world like floods, hurricanes, forest fires and storms. These are
damaging homes and food sources in many countries.
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https://vimeo.com/766132413/1306e1aaab


SLIDE 6

In the same way that nations around the world came together in 1959 to
protect Antarctica, we need to come together again now to protect our
shared home.

There is one simple message which can help us to do this, which has been
passed down by societies, communities and religions all over the world,
over thousands of years. It is called the Golden Rule, and it tells us to "treat
others and the planet as we would wish to be treated".

It is a simple and useful guide to help us in every decision we make -
asking us to stop and think about how our words and actions make a
difference to the people and places around us.
Every one of us can make a difference through the way we treat each
other and the planet. 

Treating others and the planet as we would wish to be treated means
treating it with the same kindness, respect, and appreciation that we
would like to experience in our own lives. When it comes to Antarctica, this
kindness and respect means doing whatever we can to keep our planet
from heating up and melting the ice. This doesn't just help Antarctica, but
it will help every living being on this planet - even those who live on the
other side of the world.

SLIDE 7

Whether we choose to cycle or walk to school more often, write letters to
our local MPs, or recycle our paper and plastic, we all have the power to
listen to what Antarctica needs, and take action in our own lives.

How can you use your voice and your actions to make a difference to
Antarctica?
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ASSEMBLY SLIDES

The slides to accompany this assembly
are available here as a Google Slide
deck.

We Are Antarctica | Assembly Pack

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1POjgTjBE0FQR3pzmjQBKG-seBY2uT1Mk6vL7hrPZHw8/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1POjgTjBE0FQR3pzmjQBKG-seBY2uT1Mk6vL7hrPZHw8/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1POjgTjBE0FQR3pzmjQBKG-seBY2uT1Mk6vL7hrPZHw8/edit?usp=share_link


EXPLORE

WATCH

LISTEN

 TALK

Download

Join the webinar

CONTINUING THE CONVERSATION

To continue the conversation after the assembly, you can...
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Gather your class and re-watch 'We Are Antarctica' - a short film
created to help people explore their relationship with Antarctica and
consider their role in her future. 

Join Shivi on a 10 minute audio journey to Antarctica. Explore the icy
expanse of Antarctica as you cross the dangerous Drake Passage,
step onto the ice, and get up close with whales, seals, and penguins.

After watching the film or listening to the audio journey, talk
about how it made you feel, and use our Conversation
Pack to explore your connection to Antarctica and the
natural world.

Reboot the Future have teamed up with The Harmony
Project on a teacher pack for upper KS2 exploring "How are
we connected to Antarctica?".

Find out more by taking part in our free webinar.

We Are Antarctica | Assembly Pack

https://vimeo.com/766132413/1306e1aaab
https://globaldimension.org.uk/resources/we-are-antarctica-conversation-pack/
https://www.theharmonyproject.org.uk/event/how-are-we-connected-to-antarctica
https://podcast.rebootthefuture.org/2068911/11521131


Reboot the Future are a non-profit organisation, who believe a better future is
possible if we treat others and the planet as we’d wish to be treated.

We host an education platform called Global Dimension, which brings together a
calendar of global events and a vast library of free resources exploring issues from
climate breakdown, to migration and democracy. 

We also release a monthly newsletter, The Globe, which goes out to over 17,000
subscribers - offering themed class activities, featured resources, global days and
event opportunities.

Find out more at www.globaldimension.org.uk or follow us on Twitter, Instagram and
Facebook at @globaldimension and @futurereboot.

https://www.rebootthefuture.org/
https://www.rebootthefuture.org/
https://globaldimension.org.uk/
https://globaldimension.org.uk/
https://twitter.com/globaldimension
https://www.instagram.com/futurereboot/
https://www.facebook.com/globaldimension

